The Drake Memorial Park
Stag Lodge, Haye Road, Plympton, Plymouth PL7 1UQ
Tel: 01752 337937 Fax: 01752 337978

Authorisation Form
The Drake Memorial Park was created in 1942 as a lawned cemetery. Our
founders intended to create a place of beauty with a natural, parkland feel. This
was, and still is, in contrast to most other cemeteries where headstones and
monuments form a rather different landscape.
People have chosen Drake Memorial Park for over 60 years because they
appreciate its natural, uncluttered setting. It is vital that we preserve this
distinctive identity. We need the support of every owner of burial rights, and
visitor to the Park, to help us achieve this.
We therefore advise that you read the formal Conditions of Grant printed
overleaf and elaborated in the booklet “Information for Prospective and
Current Owners of Burial Rights”.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to discuss them with our
Park Superintendent or his Deputy, either in person or by telephone on the
number shown above.

I hereby request the purchase of a burial plot at Drake Memorial Park. I understand that
each plot accommodates up to two family members.
Plot required:
Plot required:

Burial Plot
Cremation Plot

□
□

Please tick as required

I hereby request the interment of:
............................................................................................ * at Drake Memorial Park.
*

Enter name of deceased

FOR SECOND INTERMENTS ONLY:
Deed No._______________ Plot No. _______________

I accept the Conditions of Grant, reproduced on the reverse of this sheet, and
elaborated in the booklet “Information for Prospective and Current Owners of Burial
Rights.”
Signed: ............................................................
Print Name: ......................................................

June 2007

Date: ...........................................

CONDITIONS OF GRANT

7. All flowers which are placed on the said grave space after an interment
or anniversary may be removed after seven days by the employees of

INTERMENT

the Company and disposed of.

1. The said grave space shall not exceed an area of nine feet by four feet

8. No wreath shall be permitted on the said grave space except on the

six inches (three feet by three feet for a cremation ashes space) and

anniversary of the death of the person or persons interred therein, at

shall not extend to the burial of more than two coffins or caskets of

Eastertide and at Christmastide.

cremation ashes. A casket of cremation ashes may be substituted in
place of either coffin but the grave space shall remain confined to the
overall limit of two coffins/caskets. Use of the grave space is restricted to
the Grantee and close family members of the Grantee.
2. The said grave space shall not be enclosed nor shall any part of it be
raised above the level of the surrounding ground.
3a At the first interment a burial coffin shall not be buried at a depth greater
than seven feet six inches, and at the second interment not less than a
depth of three feet below the surface.
3b Cremated ashes may only be interred in a wooden, cardboard or other
biodegradable container.

9. No animal shall be permitted to enter the Memorial Park except dogs
(which must be accompanied by an adult and kept on a leash).
10. No litter shall be deposited or left in any part of the Memorial Park nor
any glass jars or other receptacles, watering cans or vases.
11. All existing granite memorial slabs or bronze or other metal plaques and
the inscriptions thereon must be maintained and renewed by the
Grantee.
12. Interments are not normally conducted on Saturdays, Sundays or Bank
Holidays except by special arrangement.
13. This Right of Burial may be assigned by Deed or other devolution but
only to another person within the same family as the Grantee. Any such

4. No perpendicular headstone, monument, urn, or other erection of any

assignment shall be registered with the Company and the Grantee shall

kind and no vase, jar or other like receptacle shall be permitted on the

pay to the Company the current fee in respect of each and every such

said grave space, but the Grantee may lay memorial plaques of bronze

registration.

or other metal plaques horizontally over the grave space to a depth of at
least one inch, such memorial of bronze or other metal to be supplied by
the Company and paid for by the grantee. No plaque once laid shall be
removed by the Grantee without prior consultation and approval.
5. No artificial wreath or vase shall be allowed on and no kerb shall be
fixed around the said grave space.
6. No plant, bush, tree or anything of a similar nature shall be planted on
the said grave space.

14. Further Regulations made from time to time with regard to interments in
and the management and control of the Memorial Park by the Company
or other competent authority (or if the provisions of a statute or any order
or regulation made thereunder shall make any of the conditions
contained herein unlawful) the Company shall be entitled to vary the
conditions contained herein so as to comply with such regulation statute
and order and the same will be posted on the outside of the office of the
Company at “Stag Lodge”, Haye Road, Plympton, and the Grantee shall
be deemed to have had full notice of such further Regulations as and
from the date they are first posted as aforesaid.

June 2007

